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DON’T FORGET TO CHECK THE BULLETIN BOARD FOR VARIOUS SIGN-UP SHEETS AND  
OPPORTUNITIES FOR YOU TO SERVE.  You may not want to join a committee or serve as an elected 
officer, but there are still many opportunities for service to Good Shepherd and the community.   
 
1. Donate flowers to beautify the chancel area.  Just sign your name on the flower chart, indicate any 

special request for the bulletin and Sally Hyman will do the rest.  If you would like a special arrange-
ment contact Sally before your week to donate.  The florist will bill you direct for your arrangement.  
You may take it home with you after the late service.  (It is ok to sign the chart if someone else has 
signed.  We can always find room for another arrangement.) 

 
2. Serve Refreshments.  It is a good way to meet and greet members and visitors by serving a light re-

freshment after the late service.  It does not have to be an elaborate feast, nor does it have to be 
“homemade”.  Some nice finger food and a drink is all that is necessary and it gets folks to mingle and 
talk.  Maybe you think you can’t tackle the job yourself, then ask another member if they would like to 
help.  The sign-up sheet is on the bulletin board.  If you have any questions talk to Elizabeth Berreth. 

 
3. You’re a recent member and you think “I would like to help with……….” (fill in the blank) but I don’t 

know what to do.  You will find a list of all committee chair on another page.  If you see something 
that is of interest to you,  ask someone to direct you to the chairperson and they will be happy to get 
you involved. 

 
4. We have a great music department. But it could be even greater with more voices.  If you like to sing, 

talk to Jenine Bristol about joining the choir.  I know they need more voices.   
 
5. There are numerous ways to help the community simply by donating needed items.  You will find a list 

of organizations we support plus the items needed by each group on another page. 
 
6. And lastly, don’t forget to remember our elderly, ailing, shut-ins, and hospitalized with a call, a card, a 

prayer, or a visit. 
 

With Easter being so early this year, several major 
festival Sundays fall in May.  If you notice, there will 
be several changes of the liturgical color, banners, 
and decorations, starting with: 
May 1—Ascension Day—Color is White. 
May 4 is the Seventh Sunday of Easter—Color is White 
May 11 is Pentecost Sunday—Color is Red.  It is also 
Mother’s Day 
May 18 is Trinity Sunday-Color is White 
May 25 is the Eleventh Sunday of Easter and the color 
is green. 
The 31st is the Visitation of Mary to Elizabeth-the 
color is White. 
We will see you at church. 



SCHEDULE FOR SERVICES IN MAY:   
The movable Festival Days following Easter fall in May this year, which will make it an-
other busy month of worship opportunities.  The schedule follows, starting with Ascen-
sion Day, Thursday, May 1. Plan on joining for any or all of  these services. 
 

 
MAY 1—ASCENSION, the first major festival day in May is Ascension Day.   We 
celebrate with a joint service with our friends from Immanuel Lutheran Church, Simpson-
ville.  Join us at 6:00 pm for a Salad and Sandwich Supper and stay for Festival Com-
munion Service at 7:00 pm 
 
 

  MAY 4:  SEVENTH SUNDAY OF EASTER—Taize Communion at 8:30 AM 
and LSB Communion at 10:30 AM. 

 
 
MAY 11– PENTICOST,  the third great festival.  This is the day the Lord sent his 
Holy Spirit to the chosen Twelve and the catholic and apostolic church began.  Festival 
communion services at 8:30 AM and 10:30 AM. 
 
 
MAY 11—MOTHER’S DAY, the day set aside to honor all mothers is also cele-
brated on May 11. 
 
 
 
 
MAY 18—TRINITY SUNDAY, the Feast of the Holy Trinity celebrates the mys-
tery of God, three persons in one.  Trinity Sunday begins the third division of the church 
year, The Time of the Church. Festival services at 8:30 AM and 10:30 AM 
 
 
 

  MAY 21—WEDNESDAY EVENING VESPERS at 7:00 PM 
 

 
      MAY 25-SECOND SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST, Taize Communion at 
8:30 AM and LSB Communion at 10:30 AM 
 
 
 
MAY 31—THE VISITATION, marks Mary’s visit to Elizabeth. 

 
MATINS READ every Wednesday morning at 8:00 AM 
 
Other National days observed in the month of May— 
 
MAY 01– is also St. Philip and St. James, Apostles,  
  and, the National Day of Prayer 
MAY 17—ARMED FORCES DAY 
MAY 26– MEMORIAL DAY 



 
I wish to think all who sent 
cards, E-mails, phone 
calls, visits, prayers, etc. 
to me recently after my 
accident.  Mere words 
really can’t convey my 

thanks and appreciation. 
 
Thanks, hugs and love to you all. 
 
Leona Stevens. 

ASCENSION DAY—MAY 1  
 
The members of Immanuel Lutheran will join us 
for a Salad and Sandwich Supper at 6:00 PM on 
May, 1, 2008.  Ascension Festive Service will be 
start at 7:00 PM.   
 
If you read this before May 1, please check the 
bulletin board for a sign up sheet to bring either a 
sandwich or a salad. 

DID YOU KNOW? 
 
April 13 was Good Shepherd Sunday and a 
special banner was hung.  This banner 
was made almost 50 years ago by Emil 
Blasé, late husband of Dorothy Blasé.  It 
did survive the fire with a  little smoke 
damage. 
 
It was a pleasure to be able to 
hang this special banner for our 
celebration of Good Shepherd 
Sunday. 
 
The Altar Guild 

FROM THE LANDSCAPE COMMITTEE 
 
Fellow gardeners spring is here!  Soon the flowers 
and shrubs will be blooming, the trees will leaf out 
and the weeds will start multiplying!  Keeping our 
church grounds beautiful requires many willing, 
helping hands.  This does not require a huge in-
vestment of your time, because the tasks are di-
vided up among all the volunteers.  We will need 
people to weed, water, help with some rock and 
brick work, and do some mulching-something for 
everyone.  There will be a 
sign-up sheet posted in the 
narthex.  Consider signing up 
as a family, as an individual or 
with a buddy!  If you have 
questions, please call Deb 
Beckwith at 879-6761.  
Thank you and God bless 
you! 

LWML has been furnishing the new Parlor.  It is just about complete.  We will be adding a few more 
pieces such as tables and lamps.  It will be a comfortable room for small meetings, wedding attendants 
and other events.  Take a look to see what has been done.  Thanks to our ladies who have been furni-
ture shopping. 
 
The May LWML meeting will be held May 11th at 9:30 AM.  If the elevator is not installed yet, we will 
meet in an area upstairs. 
 
The Supper Club will be winding down in April with the last Supper Club until September.  From all re-
ports that I have heard, a good time has been had by all.  We will be having a joint Supper Club Satur-
day, June 7th at 6:00 PM.  This will be held in the Fellowship Hall at Good Shepherd.  Hot Dogs with all 
the fixings will be provided.  We are asking $5.00 per couple to defray costs.  At this time we will dis-
cuss any changes or additions we should make. 
 
There will be a sign-up sheet in the Narthex in the middle of May.  Watch for more information. 
 



 

                         MOSES MOUNTAINEERS                        Howdy All; 
 
 
Well, we certainly had a great hike & picnic cookout April 19th.. The rain held off until we got to the shel-
ter and finished roasting the ‘dogs. Many thanks to everyone who contributed to the festivities. Every-
one’s contribution was certainly enjoyed and appreciated. I think we had over 20 folks on this one. 

Our next outing will be May 17th. Be on the lookout for more details on this one. We’ll also plan one 
for June 21st.  

Also, as something a bit different, I would like to know who would have interest in doing an occasional 
bicycle outing – such as some of the gravel/dirt roads in DuPont Forest, or Paris Mountain, or similar. 
We could be Ezekiel’s Wheels . If anyone has an interest in this, let me know. If we have a few folks in-
terested, I’ll set-up a few outings interspersed throughout the year. Maybe you have a friend or col-
league that likes to bike. This could be another opportunity to introduce new folks into the main group. 
Let me know what ya’ll think of this…… 

Again, super thanks to everyone for a great Hike’n & Hotdogs outing !! 

See ya’ll out there….. 

Jim D 

 
      
LCGS Floggers (Golfers)  
 
 

We had a good turn out for our first LCGS Floggers Outing at the Furman University 
Golf Course.  Mark your calendar for Sunday, May 18 for an afternoon tee time at 
another local course.  Stay tuned for more details. 
 
Regards, Marque Kilpatrick 
 
 



OUTREACH OPPORTUNITIES. 
 

UNITED MINISTRIES 
 
ADULT LEARNING CENTER NEEDS: 
 Reading Eyeglasses 
 
PLACE OF HOPE NEEDS: 
 $5 gift cards from places that have pharmacies such as Wal-Mart, Bi-Lo, CVS, etc., to help with 
 medications. 
 Travel sizes of:  shampoo, lotion, soap. 
 Regular sizes of: Vaseline, rubbing alcohol, spray deodorant and individual toothbrushes. 
 Place of Hope also needs volunteers  For more information contact Robin Thrasher at 864-335-
 2615. 
 
EMERGENCY ASSISTANCE FOOD PANTRY NEEDS: 
 Boxed macaroni and cheese 
 Beef Stew 
 Cereal 
 
There should be a container in the Narthex for these items. 
 
PERRY CORRECTIONAL CENTER. 
 Many men at Perry Correctional Center have no money and receive none from family.  They 
need the items listed below.  You may place them in the big blue container in the narthex.  The items 
needed are: 
 
 Shampoo 
 Toothpaste 
 Soap 
 Deodorant 
 Toothbrushes 
Please, no shave cream or aerosol cans. 

Matthew 25:  40-46 
 
40“The King will reply, ‘I tell you the truth, whatever you did for one of the least of these brothers of mine, you did 
for me.’ 41 “ ‘Then he will say to those on his left.  ‘Depart from me, you who are cursed:  into the eternal fire pre-
pared for the devil and his angels. 42 For I was hungry and you gave me nothing to eat, I was thirsty and you gave 
me nothing to drink. 43 I was a stranger and you did not invite me in. I needed clothes and you did not clothe me. I 
was sick and in prison and you did not look after me.’ 44 “They also will answer, ‘Lord, when did we see you hun-
gry or thirsty or a stranger or needing clothes or sick or in prison, and did not help you?’  45 He will reply, I tell you 
the truth, whatever you did not do for one of the least of these, you did not do for me.’  46 Then they will go away 
to eternal punishment, but the righteous to eternal life.”   (NIV) 

THRIVENT’S “JOIN HANDS DAY” 
 

SUNDAY, MAY 4th, the youth will gather in the fellowship hall at 3-9 PM to 
assemble Hollis Academy school bags and bags with toiletries for inmates of 
Perry Correctional Institute.  Pizza Supper will be provided.  Other area Lu-
theran churches will be “joining hands” with us so let’s have a BIG LCGS 
turnout!! 
 



Do you listen? 
  I mean REALLY Listen? 
 
We have a terrific music department, but are you really listening?  Both Jim and Jenine 
spend a lot of time selecting the right music to go with the service of the day. Our 
choir, for as small as it is, sounds as good as some of the professional choirs you 
hear in other churches.  But, are you listening? 
 
The second Sunday in April Jim played a Prelude that was 
magnificent.  (of course they all are exceptional). He had that 
organ really singing, but only half the congregation were in 
their seats and probably half of them were listening to the 
music.  The prelude is part of the worship service. It is to be 
a time to be in your seat and spend some quiet time for 
meditation and preparing to hear the word of God.  It is a 
time to Listen!  Likewise, the choir anthem is chosen to fit 
in with the service and pre- sented during the receiving of 
the offering.  Listen to what they are singing.  Music is the 
heritage of the Lutheran Church.  It adds so much to a 
worship service, in the hymns sung, music played, choir an-
thems, etc.  Lets give our music department a chance and 
next Sunday LISTEN TO THEIR MUSIC. 
 
By the way, the choir can always use voices.  See Jenine about joining. 
 

{God still speaks to those who take time to listen.}  

BE PART OF THE LCEF MINISTRY 
Lutheran Church Extension Fund (LCEF) is the major source of capital funding for LCMS con-
gregations and schools, worldwide.  How do they make it happen?  Through LCEF investor 
support. LCEF offers interest=earning investments that provide competitive interest rates to 
you, while providing loan dollars to LCMS organizations that work to make known the love of 
Jesus Christ.  To learn more about the LCEF ministry, call 1-800-THE-LCEF (1-800-843-
5233), or visit the Web site at www.lcef.org. 
 
(LCEFis a nonprofit religious organization, therefore, LCEF investments are not SIPC-or FCDIC-insured bank deposit accounts.  This is not an offer 
to sell LCEF investments, nor a solicitation to buy.  LCEF will offer and sell its investments only in states where authorized.  The offer is made solely 
by LCEF’s Offering Circular.  Investors should carefully read the LCEF Offering Circular before making investment decisions.) 

“Has your husband a good 
ear for music?”   
 
“I’m afraid not.  He seems 
to think that everything he 
hears in church is a lull-
aby.” 

I have no voice for singing, I cannot make a speech; 
I have no gift for music, I know I cannot teach. 
I am no good at leading, I cannot “organize,” 
And anything that I would write would never win a prize. 
It seems my only talent is neither big nor rare—- 
Just to listen and encourage, and to fill a vacant chair. 



# 1—Read list A.   
Did you find your name? 
 
#2-Now, Read List B. 
Did you find your name there also? 
 
    If yes, good, that is as it should be; and 10 of 
you made the cut.,  
 
    If no, why not?  That left 20  no shows (there 
were some who were excused). 
 
    Being an elected or appointed Servant Leader 
of Good Shepherd includes attending all council 
and voter’s meetings. 
 
    Voters Meetings are held each year on the 
second Sunday of February, September, and 
November and on the first Sunday of May. 
  
    Council meets during months not scheduled 
for a Voters Meeting, or as determined by the 
President and Pastor—Constitution 4.0 The 
Church Council. 
 
    The Constitution also states:  The Church 
Council shall consist of all elected officers, ap-
pointed officials, and the Past President.  The 
pastor is a non-voting member. 
 
    Council also accepts reports from all board 
Chairpersons, committees and organizations; 
and acts in behalf of the voters between voters 
meetings in accordance with the directions set by 
the voters meeting. 
 
    This is not a position where 30% of the council 
acts in behalf of the voters.  This should be 95% 
or 100%.  The next Voter’s Meeting is the first 
Sunday in May, May 4 and the next council 
meeting will be the second Sunday in June, or 
June 8.  We will see y’all there!  Illness or out of 
the country are accepted excuses. 
 
    If you can’t find your copy of the constitution, 
go to the Web at lcgs.org and click on Constitu-
tion.  Then when you get to the end of the Con-
stitution you will find a link to a job description for 
all elected and appointed Servant Leaders.  It 
might be a good idea to review the description for 
your particular job. 
 
    Any member of the congregation may attend a 
Council Meeting as a non-voting member. 
 
 

LIST “B”   
 
Taken from the minutes of the Church Council Meeting 
of Sunday, April 13, 2008. 
 
Present: Pastor Saxe, Joan Winkelman, Marjorie 
Winkelman, Deb Beckwith, Sally Hyman, Bob 
Mead, Frank Meyer, Gretchen Taylor, Barbara 
Kilpatrick,  Geri Frericks, and Monika Santiago, 
and guests Larry Hyman, and Jerry Frericks.  
(TOTAL 10 voting members.) 

LIST “A” 
2007/2008 SERVANT LEADERS 
ELECTED 
 
PRESIDENT  Bob Mead 
VICE PRESIDENT  Barbara Kilpatrick 
HEAD TRUSTEE  Barbara Kilpatrick 
RECORDING SECRETARY Monika Santiago 
FINANCIAL SECRETARY Frank Meyer 
TREASURER  Gretchen Taylor 
SUP’T OF CHHRISTIAN ED Jacob Nagy 
ELDERS   Paul Duffau 
   Deb Beckwith  
   Marjorie Winkelman 
   Eli Hestermann 
   Geri Frericks 
   Walter Meyer 
TRUSTEES  Dustin Schlapp  
   Paul Abelman 
   Brian Ostendorff 
PAST PRESIDENT  Steve Graef 
 
APPOINTED 
 
FAMILY LIFE COMMITTEE     Joe Coggins 
COMMUNITY CONCERNS     Darlene Murphree 
HEALTH CARE MINISTERIES    Lib Duffau 
ALTAR GUILD        Joan Winkelman 
STEWARDSHIP COMMITTEE    VACANT 
OUTREACH/EVANGELISM      Gary Meyer 
HEAD USHER       Marque Kilpatrick 
GREETER COORDINATOR     Leona Stevens 
FLOWER COORDINATOR     Sally Hyman 
KITCHEN GUILD      Joyce Becker 
SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS 
YOUTH DIRECTORS     Karen & Gary Meyer 
NURSERY COORDINATOR     Marge Cermack 
LANDSCAPE CHAIR     Deb Beckwith 
MEMORIALS      Gerry & Roger McClure 
QUILL EDITOR      Joan Winkelman 
SPONSOR COORDINATOR     VACANT 
REFRESHMENT       Elizabeth Berreth 
 



The Lutheran Church of The Good Shepherd 
Council Meeting 
 April 13, 2008 

 
 
Bob Mead called the meeting to order at 12:15 pm. Pastor Saxe opened with prayer. 
 
Present: Pastor Saxe, Joan Winkelman, Marjorie Winkelman, Deb Beckwith, Larry Hyman, Sally 
Hyman, Bob Mead, Frank Meyer, Gretchen Taylor, Barbara Kilpatrick,  Jerry Frericks, Geri Frericks, 
and Monika Santiago. 
 
Altar Guild: No report was submitted. 
 
LWML: Geri Frericks reported that nine members attended a meeting this morning. She asked all 
women to participate in the LWML Western Zone Rally to be held April 19th at the Trinity Lutheran 
Church in Tryon, NC.  
 
Financial Secretary: No report was submitted. 
 
Treasurer: Gretchen Taylor submitted a report. All bills are current. A report is on file. 
 
Pastor:  No report was submitted. 

 
Trustees: Barbara Kilpatrick reported that there are some issues with the sink in the sacristy 
and the kitchen sink. The trustees are working to resolve those. In addition, Cisson Construc-
tion has asked for a key to the building so they can do preliminary electrical work before the 
elevator installation. Thomas Gilstrap, the supervisor, will pick it up on Monday, April 14 from 
the office, with instructions to return it when work is completed. 
Elders: No report was submitted. 

New Business: Barbara Kilpatrick informed the Council that the trustees have asked for and 
received a proposal from Trane for a service contract, which would provide maintenance for 
the HVAC system throughout the year. This would also allow to be invoiced for necessary 
service, rather than having an individual pay for it and be reimbursed. A proposal is on file. 

Sally Hyman made a motion: 

                 To ask the Trustees to contact Trane to explain the details of the contract. 
Deb Beckwith 2nd the motion. All present approved. 

 
Bob Mead adjourned the meeting at 1:15pm. Pastor closed with prayer. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Monika Santiago  



 FROM LFS CAROLINAS: Faith to Succeed 

“In all these things we are more than conquerors through him who loved us.”- Romans 8:37 

Ryan, who is diagnosed as mildly mentally retarded, came to an LFS Carolinas adult group home 
on his birthday in November 2007. Extremely talkative and standing over six feet tall, he quickly 
made an impression on the staff. They recognized that he had the ability to pursue many things, 
but lacked motivation to do much outside of the house. 

Rather than pushing Ryan to explore specific activities, the staff at the group home let him make 
his own choices and offered him support and encouragement to pursue his own goals.  

In a short amount of time, Ryan began proving that the faith the staff placed in him was well de-
served. After seeing a housemate participate in karate, he decided to take on the sport. Ryan has 
been taking karate since January and has progressed to a yellow belt and has even competed. He 
says karate teaches him “respect and discipline,” two traits that have also come in handy in accom-
plishing another goal- securing employment.  

Ryan got a job working at a local grocery store and uses the money he earns to pay for his own ka-
rate lessons. He attends church, and, after watching the presidential primary speeches, decided he 
wanted to have a say in the upcoming election and plans to vote in November. After graduating 
from high school, Ryan has moved on to aspirations of going to college. He is currently in the ap-
plication process and wants to study criminal justice. 

And Ryan has a lot more on his to do list. He has expressed an interest in learning to cook and also 
wants to get his driver’s permit  

The staff could not be more thrilled with the way Ryan has tackled the challenges before him. They 
believe he is on the right track to gaining more and more independence and inevitably achieve all 
the goals he has set for himself. 

Your partnership helps courageous individuals like Ryan develop and reach goals they might never 
have imagined for themselves.  

Thank you for supporting the vulnerable members in your community! 

JUNE-JULY COMBINED QUILL DEADLINE WILL BE SUNDAY, MAY 
18, 2008, MIDNIGHT.  PLEASE HAVE YOUR ARTCLES TO ME VIA 
E-MAIL, TELEPHONE, IN PERSON, OR IN THE QUILL MAIL BOX. 

Success is never final and failure never fatal.  It’s courage that counts.  (George Tilton) 



JUNE/JULY QUILL DEADLINE WILL BE SUNDAYMAY 18, MIDNIGHT. 

DATE OCCASION TIME # TIME # Total  
Attend. 

Offering 

Mar 23 Easter Sunday 7:30 AM 59 10:30 AM 89 148 2571.30 

Mar 30 Sunday 8:30 AM 29 10:30 AM 67 96 2601.10 

Apr 6 Sunday 8:30 AM 42 10:30 AM 69 111 8234.00 

Apr 9 Wed Vespers   7:00 PM 22 22  

Apr 13 Sunday 8:30 AM 44 10:30 AM 71 115 4119.63 

Apr 20 Sunday 8:30 AM  10:30 AM    

Apr 20 Above and Beyond Offering as of April 20                                                                  684.00  

Apr 23 Wed Vespers   7:00 PM    

Apr 27 Sunday  8:30 AM  10:30 AM    

May 1 Ascension Day with 
Immanuel  

  7:00 PM    

        

WORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES 
SUNDAY 

Taize Communion Service — 8:30 am 
Adult Bible Study and  

Children’s Sunday School 9:30 am 
Traditional Communion Liturgy 10:30 am 

(LSB Setting 2) 
Choir Rehearses Wednesdays  7:00 pm 
American Sign Language Interpreter is  

provided for Children’s Sunday School and the 10:30 
AM service every Sunday. 

 
SEE PAGE 2 FOR ALL WORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES IN 

MAY 

The Office is open Monday, Tues-
day, and Wednesday from 10:00 
AM to 2:00 PM. 
 
Thursday it is open from 9:00 AM 
to 2:00 PM.   
Office is closed on Friday. 
 
Deadlines to get your item in the 
Sunday bulletin is 2:00 PM every 
TUESDAY. 
Special requests and inserts must 
be to Darlene ONE WEEK PRIOR 
to the TUESDAY DEADLINE. 

For the last 2 years we have not been able to financially support any ministries out-
side our own congregation and The Southeastern District (SED).  The third Sunday of 
each month is to designated as  “Above and Beyond” Sunday where we have an oppor-
tunity to support outside ministries above and beyond our regular contributions.  
Those familiar blue envelopes will be found in your bulletin on these Sundays for your 
response.  You may take the envelope home and prayerfully consider your response 
and return it any Sunday.  The outside ministries we support are Crossway’s Mission 
program, Greenwood Lutheran Mission, and United Ministries in Greenville. 



May 08 Prayer List: 
Lynn Monaco 
Leona Stevens 
Dorothy Blasé 
Bob Becker 
Geri Riitters  
Bill Moser  
Dave Staggs (at home) 
Joyce & Cliff Norman  
Virginia “Ginnie” Jones at Westside Nursing 
Marian Cobb: @ home 
Mildred Eick: @ home 
Marian Holford 
Bert Byers  
Jerry Frericks  
Larry Hyman 
Joy Bowie 
Roger McClure 
Pr. Roger Lindler  
Pr David Goodine & family 

Service people: 
Tom Woods, Army National Guard in Afghanistan 
Brian Hayes: Naval serviceman in Norfolk VA 
Justin Daniel Massey (in Iraq) 
Trenton Goodrich (Bert & Gloria Byer’s grandson in Iraq) 
James Becker (Bob & Joyce’s grandson in Iraq) 
Ben Crauder, (cousin of Marjorie & Joan W. in Iraq) 
Travis LaVar (Kathy Washington’s nephew in Iraq) 
Kevin Miller (Maudie Miller’s grandson in Iraq) 
Jonathan Foster (Karla Huchel’s nephew) 
Jonathan Duffy (Leona’s great-grandson) 
Philipp Stephenson (Jenine Bristol’s nephew in Iraq) 
Richard Groen, (nephew of Christine William’s) 
Nick Gnemi (Craig Piepho’s cousin in Iraq)  

Family Members 
Debbie Butler (Boyd Meekin’s mother) 
Madeline McQuowan (Pastor’s great aunt) 
Marie Meyer (Gary’s mother) 
Michelle Gunn (Nick & Sarah’s sister in law) 
Lillian Sullivan (Paul Duffau’s sis in law)  
Mildred Oram (Bob Becker’s sister) 
Coral Brokoff (Janet Wilz’s mother) 
Jerry Wilz (Janet’s husband) 
Thomas Fisher (husband of Betty Karnstedt) 
Wanda Washington (Kathy’s sister) 
Dominique & Xzanier Washington (Kathy’s family) 
Michael Cammick, (friend of K. Washington) 
Jerry Thackson (friend of Kathy Washington) 
Dot & Jr. Hayes (Bonnie’s in-laws) Huntington Nrsng 
Home 
Nancy Drummond (friend of M. McMahan) 
Kenneth Davis (frnd of Duffaus) 
Manuel Sierra (husband of Gloria Byer’s cousin) 
Helena Pitzer (Helen Crossley’s daughter) 
Martha Allhouse , (Helen Crossley dau.) 

Floyd Cumming (Elizabeth Bowen’s bro-in-law) 
Beulah Clark (Ted’s mom) 
Glenn Beckum & family (friend Jim Derrick  
Trudy Creasy: (colleague of Jim Derrick) 
Roy Engelman (friend of Jim Derrick) 
Richard Czaja (Chris & Anne Johnson’s friend)    
William White  (Anne Johnson former son-in-law) 
Anne Gentry (Jill Ostendorff’s mother) 
Jack Hiss (Leona Steven’s son)  
Ashley Takacs (Leona’s grt. Grnddaughter) 
Jessie Hall  Leona’s grandniece 
Terri Tacas (Leona Steven’s grand-daughter) 
Michael Meyer: (Gary’s Meyer’s brother) 
Debbie, (Gary Meyer’s cousin). 
Becky Demetroff (Barb K’s sister) 
Jack Quinn (uncle of Cheryl Coggins) 
Ellen Bugno (Mike’s mother) 
Lynn Alpers (Gretchen’s grandma) 
Allison Broadway (friend of Kelly Piepho) 
Regina Reicroft (Joy Bowie’s daughter) 
Pat Stephenson (Jenine Bristol’s aunt) 
George Winkelman: uncle of Marge & Joan. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

A SINGLE ROSE 
 

Why do we wait til a person is gone  
before we tell them of their worth? 

Why not tell them now 
they are the finest person on earth? 

 
Why do we wait till the person is gone 

to send them flowers galore.  
When a single rose would have meant so much 

if we had taken it to  their door? 
 

Why do we wait till they cannot hear 
the good things we might say? 

Why put it off, why not tell them now 
and share in their joy today? 

 
Of course we’re busy, that’s our excuse 

but why, oh why, do we wait, 
To tell a person our love for them 

until it becomes too late? 
 

  Author Unknown 
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Make a bookmark for someone you love for Mother’s Day. 
 
Color the picture.   (You can glue the bookmark 
Write a message below  to a piece cut from an empty 
Sign your name.   Cereal box or other light 
Cut out on dotted line.  Cardboard to make it stiff.) 
Give to your loved one. 
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